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Using a Bayesian latent group analysis in a simulation design, we recently showed a high diagnostic accuracy
when assessing effort in the context of malingered memory deficits. We here further evaluate our Bayesian model
in a sample of cognitively impaired patients. The main analysis showed both high sensitivity and specificity, thus
corroborating a high diagnostic accuracy of the model. Additionalanalysis showed variations on effort estimates
after changes in malingering base rates. Variations affected sensitivity, but not specificity, which is in line with
typicalfindings in malingering research. These data suggest that Bayesian analyses may complement and improve
existing effort measures.
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According to Barrash, Suhr, and Manzel (2004),
there is a clear need for reliable methods to detect
exaggeration of cognitive impairment in neuropsy-
chologicalassessment. In the last two decades, some
interesting statistical techniques have been intro-
duced to evaluate examinees’ effort in neuropsycho-
logical practice (see Larrabee, 2008; Larrabee,
Millis, & Meyers, 2008; Mossman, 2000;
Mossman & Hart, 1996; Mossman, Wygant, &
Gervais, 2012). For instance, Mossman and Hart
(1996) first proposed the use of Bayesian analysis
for effort assessment. Analyzing data from pre-
viously published malingering studies, these authors
obtained precise probabilistic estimates, which

allowed detection of feigned cognitive impairment
(Mossman & Hart, 1996). Later, other researchers
(Millis & Volinsky, 2001;Wolfe et al., 2010) used
the Bayesian modeling averaging technique to
determine which combination of variables from
the California VerbalLearning Test (CVLT) best
predicts the presence of response bias during effort
assessment. More recently, Mossman et al. (2012)
implemented a latent class modeling analysis in a
Bayesian framework to estimate symptom validity
testing (SVT) classification accuracy in the absence
of a gold standard.
Along this line, we proposed the use of a

Bayesian latent group analysis in effort assessment.
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In a preliminary study (Ortega, Wagenmakers,
Lee, Markowitsch, & Piefke, 2012), our Bayesian
model successfully discriminated between experi-
mentalmalingerers (i.e., healthy participants) and
neurological patients with histories of traumatic
brain injury (TBI) or stroke (i.e., clinicalsample).
In a second study, we corroborated our previous
findings (Ortega, Labrenz, Markowitsch, & Piefke,
2013), which also revealed excellent diagnostic
accuracy for the Bayesian latent group model,
using raw scores of two well-established SVTs
(i.e., Test of Memory Malingering, TOMM,
Tombaugh, 1996; Word Memory Test, WMT,
Green, 2005). However, moving forward, the chal-
lenge in malingering detection is to improve exist-
ing techniques and develop new methods.
In the present study, we further evaluated the

accuracy of our Bayesian modelfor detecting poor
effort in two samples of cognitively impaired
patients. We performed two different analyses. The
main analysis assumed a single prior malingering
base rate of 8% as reported by Mittenberg, Patton,
Canyock, and Condit (2002) for medicalnonlitigant
patients (i.e., medical, neurological, or psychiatric
cases). Although Bianchini, Greve, and Love (2003)
reported that malingering does occur in patients with
well-documented evidence of brain damage, base
rates tend to be low in this kind of sample
(Mittenberg et al., 2002;Sullivan, Lange, & Dawes,
2005), and patients rarely score lower than chance
level(i.e., <50% correct answers) in effort measures
(Loring, Larrabee, Lee, & Meador, 2007).
Since our Bayesian latent group modelincorpo-

rates relevant prior information about malingering
base rates, we also performed an additionalanaly-
sis. The latter aimed at observing potentialvaria-
tions on patient’s Bayesian effort estimates after
changes in the prior information about malinger-
ing base rates. This additional analysis included
malingering base rates obtained from: (a) a study
of Sullivan et al. (2005) in nonlitigant medicalor
psychiatric patients; (b) a study of adults who
claimed cognitive disabilities to obtain socialsecur-
ity benefits (Chafetz, 2008);(c) a study of suspected
Alzheimer’s disease in geriatric samples (Duff
et al., 2011); and (d) a sample of litigating mild
head injury patients (Mittenberg et al., 2002).
Rosenfeld, Sands, and Van Gorp (2000) empha-
sized the importance of considering base rates in
effort assessment. Whereas some classification
accuracy indices do not vary according to the
base rate of a condition (e.g., sensitivity, specifi-
city, odds and likelihood ratios;see Streiner, 2003),
there are other indices that may vary considerably
depending on the condition’s base rate (e.g., posi-
tive and negative predictive value (NPV),

incremental predictive value, quality predictive
value, Cohen’s kappa coefficient, pre- and posttest
odds;see Streiner, 2003). However, many research-
ers (Grove, 2005;Mossman, 2000;Rosenfeld et al.,
2000) suggest that the accuracy of any predictive
method (e.g., Bayesian model) may vary remark-
ably according to the base rate of the condition
being predicted (e.g., effort) in any given setting.

In the main analysis we expected to observe high
specificity for the Bayesian modelwhen discriminat-
ing between honest response and symptom exaggera-
tion patients. In the additionalanalysis we expected
to observe some variations in the classification accu-
racy of the Bayesian modelas long as priors about
malingering base rate varied. Both main and addi-
tionalanalyses may underline the importance of con-
sidering malingering base rates when evaluating the
presence of poor effort. Finally, the present study
may also provide relevant information on the accu-
racy of the proposed Bayesian modelto detect poor
effort in clinicalsettings.

METHOD

Participants

Our sample consisted of 40 cognitively impaired
patients recruited at the Evangelic Hospital of
Bielefeld (Evangelisches Krankenhaus Bielefeld).
These patients showed different levels of cognitive
impairment after stroke (N = 27;67.5%), traumatic
brain injury (N = 4;10%), and multiple sclerosis (N
= 3, 7.5%). Patients presenting other medical or
neurological conditions constituted 15% of the
totalsample (N = 6). These included carbon mon-
oxide poisoning (N = 1), borreliosis (N = 1), epi-
lepsy (N = 1), Parkinson disease (N = 1), herpes
viralencephalitis (N = 1), and meningitis (N = 1).
The mean age of the patients was 54.33 years (SD
= 14.27 years;mode = 60 years;minimum = 18;
maximum = 85);62.5% of patients were male and
37.5% female. Average time since injury was 4.78
months (SD = 3.93 months).

Exclusion criteria included severe anterograde
amnesia, globalaphasia, severe visualand/or audi-
tory deficits (e.g., visual–spatial hemineglect syn-
drome), severe sensorimotor deficits (e.g., apraxia),
and large bilateral cerebral damage. We also
excluded patients who were involved in any litiga-
tion process with health insurance companies. This
decision was made to preclude the inclusion of
potential “true malingerers” that might contami-
nate our findings.

Subsequently, patients were randomly assigned to
the honest response [N = 20; 13 males (65%),
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7 females (35%);mean age = 60.05 ± 12.93 years]or
the symptom exaggeration (SE) group [N = 20;12
males (60%), 8 females (40%);mean age = 48.60 ±
13.48 years]. Within the honest response group the
average time since injury was 5.85 months (SD =
4.93 months), whereas the average time since injury
for the symptom exaggeration group was 3.70
months (SD = 2.59 months).Allpatients were native
speakers of German.

We obtained written informed consent from all
patients prior to their participation in the study.
All experimental procedures were in conformity
with the Code of Ethics of the World Medical
Association (Declaration of Helsinki) and also
had approval from the ethics committee of the
German Society of Psychology (Deutsche
Gesellschaft für Psychologie;DGPs).

Procedure

Prior to effort assessment, allpatients were adminis-
tered a complete neuropsychological battery. The
aim of this preliminary evaluation was (a) to obtain
a neuropsychologicalprofile of each patient in differ-
ent cognitive domains (see Measures section), (b) to
estimate the degree of patients’ cognitive impairment,
and (c) to exclude extremely cognitive impaired par-
ticipants.None of the participants had to be excluded
from the study due to extreme cognitive deficits. In
the Results section we provide a summary of the
patients’ neuropsychologicaltest results.

We implemented a simulation research design,
but included only cognitively impaired partici-
pants. Using a clinical sample may allow for a
better extrapolation of our findings to real-life set-
tings. Patients were randomly assigned to the hon-
est response group and to the symptom
exaggeration group. Patients in the former group
were instructed to give their best during effort
testing, whereas patients in the latter group were
asked to exaggerate their cognitive complaints dur-
ing effort assessment. All patients were adminis-
tered a qualitative posttest interview, including
questions to assess compliance with the assigned
instructions (e.g., did you give your best while
taking the tests? Did you exaggerate your cognitive
problems while taking the tests? What strategies
did you use in order to exaggerate your com-
plaints? Do you think these strategies were success-
ful? Despite the instructions you had, did you
know the right answers?). According to the
patients’ reports, all of them followed the given
instructions. Thus none of the patients had to be
excluded from the study.

Measures

Neu ro p sych o lo g ical battery

We applied measures of different cognitive
domains, such as: (a) visuospatial abilities (Rey–
Osterrieth Complex Figure; Osterrieth, 1944; Rey,
1941);(b) attention (d2-test;Brickenkamp & Zillmer,
1998); (c) analytic thinking (Leistungsprüfsystem,
LPS;Horn, 1983);and (d) word recognition and flu-
ency (Leistungsprüfsystem, LPS; Horn, 1983). In
addition, all patients were screened for depression
(Beck Depression Inventory, BDI; Beck, Steer, &
Brown, 2006) and anxiety (Beck Anxiety Scale,
BAS;Margraf & Ehlers, 2007). Neuropsychological
data allowed characterization of the average cognitive
performance of each group and precluded preexistent
“between-group” significant differences concerning
cognitive performance that might have affected
results.

Visu al reco g n itio n fo rced-ch o ice task

We used a visualrecognition forced-choice task,
which was previously developed and validated in
our research group. Its content was evaluated by
12 experts who rated allitems in a 3-point scale as:
(a) “essential,” (b) “usefulbut not essential,” and
(c) “not necessary.” We calculated the content
validity ratio (CVR) to select the best 50 stimuli
and the best 50 distractors (see Lawshe, 1975;
Wilson, Pan, & Schumsky, 2012). The classifica-
tion accuracy of the visual recognition forced-
choice task was validated against that of the
TOMM and the WMT using the same Bayesian
latent group model(Ortega et al., 2013). The visual
recognition forced-choice task has both 95% sensi-
tivity and specificity (confidence interval, CI [75,
99]) and an overallclassification accuracy of 95%
(area under the curve (AUC) = .95;CI [87-1]).
The visual recognition forced-choice task has

one learning phase and one recognition phase. In
the learning phase, a sequence of 50 simple colored
drawings is exposed. The stimulus exposure time
(SET) is set to 3 s per trial. During the recognition
phase, every stimulus presented in the learning
phase (i.e., target) is paired with a novelstimulus
(i.e., distractor). The examinee’s task is to recog-
nize and select each target in a sequence of 50
“target–distractor” pairs. Examinees make their
choices by pressing a keyboard computer key
(i.e., A or B). The “target–distractor” pairs remain
on the screen until the examinee provides an
answer (i.e., target exposure time; TET).
Following Hiscock and Hiscock’s (1989) recom-
mendation, a trial-by-trialfeedback is provided to
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the examinee after each recognition trial. The feed-
back exposure time (i.e., FET) is 1.5 s (Figure 1).
Examinees obtain one point for each successfully
recognized target. Therefore, a maximum score of
50 can be obtained. The visualrecognition forced-
choice task was implemented and applied using the
DirectRT™ software (Jarvis, 2008). Raw scores of
the visualrecognition forced-choice task served as
input to estimate participants’ probabilities of dis-
playing poor effort using the Bayesian model.

Dataanalys is

Descrip tive an d in feren tial statistics

Descriptive statistics analyses were conducted to
summarize the patient’s performance on the differ-
ent neuropsychologicaltests. We obtained descrip-
tive statistics for both the honest response and the
symptom exaggeration group. Before conducting
inferentialanalyses, univariate normality was eval-
uated by performing a one-sample Kolmogorov–
Smirnov test. Likewise, a Levene’s test was applied
to evaluate the homogeneity of variances. Both
assumptions for parametric hypothesis testing
were met for all neuropsychological variables.
Finally, we conducted a t test for independent
samples to observe whether cognitive performance
results were comparable between both groups or
not, across all cognitive domains. All inferential
analyses assumed a significance levelα = .05 as a
criterion to reject the nullhypothesis.

Bayesian laten t g ro u p an alysis

The present Bayesian analysis allows identifying
patients who are displaying poor effort during test-
ing. A special advantage of Bayesian analysis is
that prior information of a condition’s base rate

(e.g., malingering) can be incorporated into the
model. This feature of Bayesian analyses may be
especially well suited for effort assessment. Every
Bayesian analysis combines prior information
about the parameters (e.g., base rates) with the
collected data (e.g., SVT’s results). As a product,
both sources of information are reflected in the so-
called “posterior” distribution.

The Bayesian latent group model assumes the
existence of two latent groups: the honest
response and symptom exaggeration group. The
modelalso assumes that patients from the honest
response group will have a higher success rate
than symptom exaggeration patients. Since the
unique possible outcome per trialis “success” or
“failure,” we assume that our data are binomially
distributed. We used a standard “beta-binomial”
hierarchical model (see Lee & Wagenmakers,
2013), in which group membership willdetermine
or—at least—exert some influence on each
patient’s success rate. In a beta-binomialdistribu-
tion there are two parameters, “α” and “β,” which
are counts for “successes” and “failures,” respec-
tively. For instance, the expression beta(7, 3)
represents 7 successes and 3 failures from a total
of 10 trials that are “beta-binomially” distributed.
As a result of combining prior information about
malingering base rates and a patient’s outcomes,
we obtain Bayesian posterior individualclassifica-
tion estimates or p(zi|D). These p(zi|D) estimates
represent the levelof effort displayed by an exam-
inee during effort testing. Since p(zi|D) estimates
are expressed in probabilistic terms, results can be
interpreted in a very intuitive way. Values closer
to 0 represent lower probabilities that an exam-
inee gave poor effort during testing. Values closer
to 1 represent higher probabilities that an exam-
inee had poor effort during testing (see Ortega
et al., 2012).

Fig u re 1 . Visualrecognition forced-choice task. SET = stimulus exposure time;TET = target exposure time;FET = feedback exposure
time. To view a color version of this figure, please see the online issue of the Journal.
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The modelwas implemented using the Markov
chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) sampling method
(e.g., Gamerman & Lopes, 2006; Gilks,
Richardson, & Spiegelhalter, 1996), which pro-
vides accurate estimates of posterior probability
distributions. All Bayesian analyses were con-
ducted using the WinBUGS software program
(Lunn, Spiegelhalter, Thomas, & Best, 2009).
Additional information about Bayesian inference
can be found in O’Hagan and Forster (2004).

RESULTS

Descriptive and inferential s tatis tics

The honest response group (mean = 48.55 ± 1.64)
exceeded the symptom exaggeration group (mean
= 34.65 ± 4.67) in the visual recognition forced-
choice task (t = 12.559;p< .05).

The symptom exaggeration group was younger
than the honest response group (t = 2.741;p< .05).
However, no statistically significant differences
were observed between both groups across allcog-
nitive domains:(a) visuospatialabilities, (b) atten-
tion, (c) analytic thinking, and (d) word
recognition and fluency.

The average time since injury between both
groups was equivalent (t = 1.779, p= .083, ns) as
was also observed for anxiety levels (t = 1.343, p=
.187, ns). In contrast, significant between-group
differences (t = 2.463, p< .05) were observed on
the measure of depression (Table 1).

Bayes ian latent group model: Main analys is

The main analysis allowed for an accurate differ-
entiation between patients in the honest response
and symptom exaggeration groups (Table 2). The

sensitivity of the Bayesian modelwas estimated to
be 90% (95% CI [69, 97]), whereas the specificity
was estimated to be 100% (95% CI [83.9, 100]).
The positive predictive value (PPV) was .99

(95% CI [.82, 1]), and the NPV was .91 (95%
CI [.72, .98]). The area under the receiver operat-
ing characteristic curve (AUC) was .95 (95% CI
[.87, 1]). According to Hosmer and Lemeshow’s

TABLE 1
Descriptive and inferential statistics onneu ropsych olog ical performance for th e h onest response and symptom exag g eration

g rou ps

Variable Group Mean SD t p Sig .

Time since injury (TSI)/months HR 5.85 4.74 1.779 .083 ns
SE 3.70 2.59

Visuospatialabilities/ROCF test HR 52.60 8.71 –1.378 .176 ns
SE 56.00 6.78

Attention/d2 test HR 90.80 13.15 –1.451 .155 ns
SE 96.45 11.41

Analytic thinking/LPS test HR 49.00 10.21 –1.086 .284 ns
SE 52.00 6.96

Word recognition and fluency/LPS test HR 49.55 6.27 –1.279 .209 ns
SE 52.17 6.67

Note. HR = honest response group; SE = symptom exaggeration group; ROCF = Rey–Osterrieth Complex Figure; LPS =
Leistungsprüfsystem;sig. = significance;ns = non significance.

TABLE 2
Individu al posterior classificationprobabilities for th e h onest

response and symptom exag g erationg rou ps

Patienti

Group

Honest response
Symptom

exag g eration

Raw
score

p(zi|D)

Patienti
Raw
score

p(zi|D)

Mean SD Mean SD

P1 50 .000 .000 P21 35 .999 .037
P2 50 .000 .000 P22 31 1 .000
P3 49 .000 .006 P23 40 .836 .371
P4 49 .000 .000 P24 21 1 .000
P5 49 .000 .000 P25 39 .932 .251
P6 50 .000 .009 P26 37 .990 .098
P7 46 .003 .056 P27 33 1 .016
P8 50 .000 .000 P28 36 .995 .069
P9 49 .000 .006 P29 38 .975 .156
P10 49 .000 .006 P30 36 .996 .066
P11 50 .000 .000 P31 35 .999 .029
P12 48 .000 .015 P32 30 1 .000
P13 46 .003 .056 P33 36 .996 .066
P14 50 .000 .000 P34 29 1 .000
P15 50 .000 .000 P35 39 .933 .250
P16 46 .003 .054 P36 33 1 .014
P17 49 .000 .000 P37 30 1 .000
P18 45 .014 .120 P38 38 .971 .167
P19 49 .000 .006 P39 40 .825 .380
P20 47 .001 .027 P40 37 .991 .096

Notes. Assuming a prior on malingering base rate of 8%
(Mittenberg et al., 2002). p(zi|D) = individualposterior classifi-
cation probability.
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(2000) criteria, the observed AUC value repre-
sents outstanding overalldiagnostic accuracy.

Bayes ian latent group model: Additional
analys is

Additional analysis incorporated different priors
about malingering base rates reported by four pub-
lished studies, ranging from 4% to 41%.
Within the symptom exaggeration group we

observed major variations in some patient’s p(zi|
D) mean values when priors about malingering
base rates varied (e.g., P23 and P39; see Table 3).
When assuming a malingering base rate of 4%
(i.e., Sullivan et al., 2005) sensitivity was equal
to 70% (95% CI [45.7, 88]), whereas specificity
was equal to 100% (95% CI [84, 100]). Of note,
when priors about malingering base rate increased
to 12% (Chafetz, 2008), 33% (Duff et al., 2011),
and 41% (i.e., Mittenberg et al., 2002), both sen-
sitivity and specificity increased to 100% (95% CI
[83.9, 100]).
Within the honest response group, individual

p(zi|D) mean values showed only minor variations.
Consequently, the specificity of the Bayesian
modelcan be estimated to be 100% (95% CI [84,
100]) regardless of variations on malingering base
rates (see Table 3).

DISCUSSION

The present study aimed at further evaluating the
accuracy of a Bayesian latent group model for
effort assessment. Our previous studies (Ortega
et al., 2012, 2013) showed high classification accu-
racy for the Bayesian latent group model using
simulation research designs. In the present experi-
ment no healthy participants were included, which
—in our view—increased its external validity.
Regardless of the age differences observed between
both groups, no differences were found in any of
the cognitive domains evaluated. Therefore, results
allow attributing patients’ performance mainly to
the role instructions and subsequently to the level
of effort displayed during testing.
As described above, this study included two

analyses. First, we performed a main analysis
assuming a prior about malingering base rate of
8% (Mittenberg et al., 2002). Second, we con-
ducted an additional analysis assuming different
priors on malingering base rates (Chafetz, 2008;
Duff et al., 2011;Mittenberg et al., 2002;Sullivan
et al., 2005). As hypothesized, the main analysis
allowed ruling in the presence of poor effort within
the symptom exaggeration group, showing high

sensitivity levels (i.e., 90%). Within the honest
response group, specificity levels were excellent
(i.e., 100%)—a result consistent with our latest
findings (Ortega et al., 2013). Results of the main
analysis support the use of Bayesian models for
effort assessment in clinicalsettings.

To suggest the presence of poor effort, we
assumed p(zi|D) mean values higher than 90%.
However, this value might vary depending on the
prior information about malingering base rates.
Here, our main suggestion is to assume a subjective
Bayesian interpretative approach (Hájek, 2003) in
which the closer to 1 a probability is, the higher is
our certainty about the presence of poor effort.
However, we would also like to provide clinicians
some additional guidelines for Bayesian posterior
individualestimates interpretation.

First, clinicians can assume that any diagnostic
method will be best used to rule out a condition
when priors about base rates of a condition are low
(Streiner, 2003). Additionalanalysis showed a sig-
nificant decrement in sensitivity (i.e., 70%) when
priors on malingering base rates were low (i.e.,
4%), whereas specificity was not affected. In that
case, we recommend interpreting p(zi|D) mean
values higher than 90% as indicators of poor effort.
Values in the range between 85% and 90% may be
considered only as “suspicious” of poor effort, and
those lower than 85% should be ruled out. Thus, in
the case of rather low priors on malingering base
rates (e.g., 1% to 10%), our recommendation is to
be more conservative when interpreting the
Bayesian effort estimates in order to avoid false
positives. This guideline is in good agreement
with actualstandards in malingering research (see
Iverson, 2007).

Second, when base rates are high any diagnostic
method will be best used to rule in a condition
(Streiner, 2003). In that case, almost any result
over 90% can be interpreted as definite indicator
of poor effort. Additional analysis demonstrated
that even moderate values of prior on malingering
base rates (e.g., 33% to 41%) led to both 100%
sensitivity and specificity. The higher the prior on
malingering base rate, the higher our confidence in
the classification accuracy.

A third guideline is incorporating raw scores
of one—or more—additionalSVT (e.g., TOMM)
into the Bayesian model, obtaining the p(zi|D)
mean value and then comparing the posterior
probability achieved using each single test (see
Ortega et al., 2012). A last suggestion is that
combining traditionaldecision rules (i.e., cutoff
scores) with probabilistic estimates might help
clinicians to diminish the risk of misclassification
that is present when decisions rely solely on a
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cutoff score. Of course, malingering determina-
tion must always be complemented with infor-
mation provided by other sources (see Boone,
2007; Larrabee, Greiffenstein, Greve, &
Bianchini, 2007; Slick, Sherman, & Iverson,
1999). Furthermore, we do not recommend the

use of Bayesian posterior individualestimates as
a single decision rule to determine poor effort. It
should be assumed that each evaluation is
unique.
In any case, we believe that reporting a patient’s

effort levels in probabilistic terms is an advantage

TABLE 3
Individu al classificationprobabilities for th e h onest response and symptom exag g erationg rou ps assu ming different priors abou t

maling ering base rates

Group Participanti

Prior onmaling ering base rates

Su llivanet al. (2 0 0 5 )a Chafetz (2 0 0 8 )a
Du ff et al.
(2 0 1 1 )a

Mittenberg et al.
(2 0 0 2 )a

Nonlitigant
medicalb

Social secu rity
claimantsb

Su spected
Alzh eimerb

Litigant mild
h ead inju ryb

4 %c 1 2 %c 3 3 %c 4 1 %c

p(zi|D) p(zi|D) p(zi|D) p(zi|D)

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Honest response P1 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .006
P2 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .006
P3 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .014 .000 .014
P4 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .012 .000 .017
P5 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .014 .000 .012
P6 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
P7 .001 .037 .006 .077 .025 .156 .036 .187
P8 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .006 .000 .009
P9 .000 .000 .000 .011 .000 .006 .000 .011
P10 .000 .000 .000 .006 .000 .015 .000 .019
P11 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
P12 .000 .011 .000 .016 .001 .032 .001 .035
P13 .001 .033 .005 .073 .022 .147 .036 .187
P14 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .009
P15 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
P16 .001 .030 .006 .077 .023 .151 .036 .186
P17 .000 .006 .000 .000 .000 .014 .000 .014
P18 .005 .071 .025 .155 .088 .284 .131 .337
P19 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .011 .000 .012
P20 .000 .018 .001 .036 .005 .069 .007 .084

Symptom exaggeration P21 .990 .100 .999 .024 1 .011 1 .006
P22 1 .017 1 .012 1 .000 1 .000
P23 .608 .488 .912 .284 .975 .156 .983 .129
P24 1 .000 1 .000 1 .000 1 .000
P25 .783 .412 .964 .187 .992 .092 .995 .074
P26 .950 .219 .996 .065 .999 .029 1 .023
P27 .998 .049 1 .009 1 .000 1 .009
P28 .978 .147 .998 .045 1 .012 1 .017
P29 .894 .308 .987 .112 .997 .051 .999 .034
P30 .976 .154 .998 .040 1 .023 1 .011
P31 .990 .097 .999 .027 1 .016 1 .009
P32 1 .014 1 .006 1 .000 1 .000
P33 .979 .144 .998 .040 1 .023 1 .014
P34 1 .006 1 .000 1 .000 1 .000
P35 .785 .411 .966 .183 .991 .092 .994 .077
P36 .997 .052 1 .006 1 .000 1 .000
P37 1 .016 1 .000 1 .000 1 .000
P38 .889 .315 .988 .110 .997 .057 .998 .042
P39 .594 .491 .909 .288 .971 .168 .984 .125
P40 .953 .213 .997 .059 .999 .034 .999 .026

aStudy. bSample. cBase rate.
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of using Bayesian approaches for neuropsycholo-
gicalassessment. The previous statement is consis-
tent with the idea of considering the nature of
effort as a continuous variable that varies in mag-
nitude rather than a discrete variable that can be
arbitrarily categorized using cutoff scores (Bigler,
2012;Iverson, 2010;Walters et al., 2008;Walters,
Berry, Lanyon, & Murphy, 2009). Along this line,
Bigler (2012) warned about the risk of misclassifi-
cation when determining the presence of any con-
dition (i.e., poor effort) using a single cutoff score.
In Bigler’s (2012) view, the misclassification risk is
particularly sensitive in the case of examinees that
score in the range between “above chance” (i.e.,
>50% correct answers) and “below the cutoff
score” (i.e., near-pass scores; see Bigler, 2012).
For example, patients P23 and P39 (Table 2)
obtained “near-pass” scores. Nonetheless, they
also have verified cognitive impairment, which
complicates the decision-making process.
Our findings raise two relevant issues: (a) the

importance of considering malingering base rates
when assessing effort, and (b) the risk of misclassi-
fication when determining poor effort based only
on cutoff scores. Test results should not be inter-
preted independently from the base rate of a con-
dition in a given population. A decade ago,
Rosenfeld et al. (2000) suggested including infor-
mation about malingering base rates in effort
assessment. From our perspective, these considera-
tions have not received enough attention.
The present study did not include patients with

suspected motivations to underperforming during
effort testing or involved in litigation processes
with health insurance companies. Even though
this was a methodologicaldecision, including “at-
risk” patients (i.e., potentialmalingerers) should be
considered in further studies. For instance, testing
our Bayesian model using a known-groups
research design could be an alternative. Another
potential limitation is that our main analysis
assumed a base rate obtained approximately a
decade ago (Mittenberg et al., 2002). It is known
that base rates tend to vary after demographic
changes or variations on the incidence of a condi-
tion in a particular context. Nevertheless, Loring
et al. (2007) stated that malingering base rates tend
to be low in cognitively impaired patients who are
not seeking monetary compensation or any other
kind of benefits.
In Ortega et al. (2012) we provided a supplemen-

tary file that contains a step-by-step description of
how to conduct a Bayesian latent group analysis.
Recently, Lee and Wagenmakers (2013) devoted a
book chapter about latent mixture models that
includes a brief but complete description of a latent

group assessment of malingering. This kind of
analysis does not require advanced statistical
knowledge and, therefore, can be performed by
any interested clinician or researcher. Information
about malingering base rates is available in the
scientific literature (e.g., Ardolf, Denney, &
Houston, 2007; Chafetz, 2008; Larrabee, 2007;
Mittenberg et al., 2002), which allows clinicians
to conduct their own analyses. Therefore, we
encourage malingering researchers and practi-
tioners to explore the potential benefits of
Bayesian models in effort assessment.

Even though our results are not conclusive sup-
port for use of Bayesian analysis as a standard
procedure in effort assessment, we remain optimis-
tic. In our view, Bayesian estimates can comple-
ment results obtained with traditional effort
measures and other additionalsources of informa-
tion and thus improve decision-making processes
when assessing effort.
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